2021 Senior Pan-American Team Selection Procedures
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: May 27-30, 2021
Men’s Freestyle
December 7, 2020

April 2021 U.S. Olympic Trials Final – State College, PA
1. The six Olympic weight categories will be contested 57kg, 65kg, 74kg, 86kg, 97kg and 125kg.
2. The six U.S. Olympic Final Trials champions will qualify to compete in the 2021 UWW Senior Men’s Freestyle Pan-American Championships.
   a. In the event the U.S. Olympic Final Trials Champion/Pan-Am team member decides not to attend the Pan-Am Championships, the replacement will be chosen in the following order:
      i. The next highest placing athlete at the U.S. Olympic Final Trials will be asked to go as replacement down to 3rd place finisher from the U.S. Olympic Final Trials.

April 2021 U.S. Open – Las Vegas, NV
3. The ten World weight categories will be contested 57kg, 61kg, 65kg, 70kg, 74kg, 79kg, 86kg, 92kg, 97kg and 125kg.
4. The FOUR U.S. Open champions, at the non-Olympic/World weight categories at 61kg, 70kg, 79kg, and 92kg, will qualify to compete in the 2021 UWW Senior Men’s Freestyle Pan-American Championships.
   a. In the event the U.S. Open Champion/Pan-Am team member decides not to attend the Pan-Am Championships, the replacement will be chosen in the following order:
      i. The next highest placing athlete at the U.S. Open will be asked to go as replacement up to 3rd place at the U.S. Open.
      ii. If we get beyond the above selection process or if a Pan-Am Team member at any weight is incapacitated after the team has been confirmed and prior to the Pan-Am Championships the Men’s Freestyle National Coach shall make a recommendation to the Men’s Freestyle Sport Committee, who will determine the 2021 Pan American Team Member(s).